11:59:46 From Katherine Spiering, SRDC: Please feel free to add in comments or questions in this chat box!

12:00:06 From agardner: Background intro music would be nice!

12:14:11 From Connie Landis Fisk: PSA's OFRR video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iAK_cDiKUqU

12:17:59 From Connie Landis Fisk: Feel free to email me at connie.fisk@cornell.edu if you have questions later.

12:25:00 From Rebekka Dudensing: Rebekka Dudensing; rmdudensing@tamu.edu

12:32:27 From jeffrey.k.ohara: text message survey = good idea

12:33:12 From sueb: Agree with Jeff

12:33:51 From sueb: can you post that link last presenter referred to?

12:34:26 From Kathleen Liang: Kevin, please chare the link.

12:36:16 From Kevin Burkett: Kevin Burkett: ksb0002@auburn.edu


12:41:13 From Amy Patillo: I'd love to connect with you. Thank you for the opportunity to connect with the group and your project updates. Amy Patillo patilloa@missouri.edu

12:41:44 From sueb: Thank you Amy. Appreciate the focus on farmer pain points

12:41:46 From James Arati: Amy, are you looking for private farmers to partner with from outside MO?

12:45:49 From Amy Patillo: James we want to partner with the organizations that support private farmers to build infrastructure to increase profitability and access to a dependable and supported commercial market, that provides marketing, promotion, processing and distribution for the farmer. I'd like to connect and talk more to get your feedback.

12:55:25 From Darlene: dknipe@illinois.edu Dar Knipe


12:58:21 From jeffrey.k.ohara: • NIFA/FNS - The Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program (formerly known as the Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentive Program (FINI)) - https://nifa.usda.gov/funding-opportunity/food-insecurity-nutrition-incentive-fini-grant-program


12:58:44  From jeffrey.k.ohara:


12:58:53  From jeffrey.k.ohara: •  NIFA Agriculture and Food Research Initiative – Sustainable Agricultural Systems - https://nifa.usda.gov/funding-opportunity/afri-sustainable-agricultural-systems-competitive-grants-program

12:59:03  From jeffrey.k.ohara: Jeff O’Hara jeffreyk.ohara@usda.gov


12:59:33  From jeffrey.k.ohara: https://localfoodeconomics.com/agsummit/

12:59:36  From Kevin Burkett: Thanks for organizing

12:59:38  From Darlene: Thank You, Kathleen

12:59:41  From Leslie Speller-Henderson: What are the specialty crops in MO?

12:59:46  From Amy Patillo: Thank you, I enjoyed the presentation so very much. This is a wealth of resources.

12:59:59  From Katie: New CLRFS website is: foodsystems.extension.org

13:00:26  From Director Programs Nutrition & Health: Good presenters thank you

13:00:36  From Leslie Speller-Henderson: Thank you Amy

13:00:44  From wayne long: Thank you for sharing this information. Wayne Long UK Extension, Louisville KY

13:00:52  From suerb: Very useful info. Thank you.

13:01:05  From Rebekka Dudensing: Thanks, all. This info was helpful for my work.

13:01:47  From Darlene: Whats in Season App whatsinseasonapp.com

13:03:28  From Jenny: Thank you!